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The front half of this booklet works as a handy pocket-size phrase book with over 1000 words
and 500 useful The back half deals with grammar for quick easy access when out in social
situations.This pocket-size booklet will be a valuable asset went out and about. Phrase sections
include:NumbersEssentialsAlphabeticIntroductions and formalitiesSmall talkWho, what, when,
where? which? how?Why?, can I?, can you?, could I?Do you have?, I haveIn the
hotelDirectionsColoursTime and whenOppositesPhotosEntertainment and
dating.ShoppingDescriptionsTelling the timeWhether/climateIn the houseThe bodyFamilyHealth
and ailmentsClothes and accessoriesPlacesOccupationsMaterialsAnimalsThe
carExpressionsFood/kitchenUseful phrasesVocabularyUseful wordsThe back half deals with
grammar, including short summaries of different tenses, with short explanations and examples
for each tense. All tenses are color-coded to avoid confusion with complex English
terminology.Examples includeHow to conjugate a verb.Present tensePresent progressivePast
tense 1 (Preterit) Past tense 2 (Imperfect indicative)Past tense (Present perfect)Past tense 4
(Conditional perfect)Future tense:The back half of the booklet also deals with various useful
grammar. Topics include:Accents.The.a/an.Subject pronouns.Expressing possession.This/
that.To want/would like.To like/love.To me.To have just.....I think/it seems.To look like/similar
to.More..... than/better......... than.Changes in state.And/or/but.There is/was/will be.To
know .Ago.ForTo beIncludes a list of useful Italian verbs

From School Library JournalGr 5–8—In August 1965, 13-year-old cousins Holly and Ivy are
once again together while their extended family gathers for the annual month-long reunion at
their grandparents' summer home on Otter Lake, New Hampshire. But tensions run high as Ivy's
parents constantly argue; her mother investigates boarding schools for her and her brother Sam;
and her volatile father, Jake, clashes repeatedly with her eldest brother, Randy, over his views on
civil rights and Vietnam. Holly is hurt and bewildered by Ivy's moodiness and withdraws into her
music. Told in the girls' alternating voices, the story skillfully combines complex family dynamics,
adolescent angst, and a good mystery, as clues emerge relating to the death, many years
before, of Jake's twin brother, Jesse. The girls stumble upon old letters and memorabilia that
reveal surprising facts about their uncle's death and its relationship to the plight of Japanese
Americans during World War II. Effective integration of setting, details of the time periods, and
nuances of personality enhance the plot. A family tree and a time line are provided, as well as an
author's note describing her research and inspiration for this multilayered historical novel.—
Marie Orlando, formerly at Suffolk Cooperative Library System, Bellport, NY --This text refers to
an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From BooklistThe summer of 1965 threatens to
tear apart the Greenwood clan. Culture clash, the brewing war in Vietnam, and one whopper of a



family secret disturb the idyllic summertime rituals the Greenwoods enjoy at their lake house in
New Hampshire. Things are even rocky between usually inseparable cousins Holly and Ivy, both
13, as their differences become especially pronounced. Curious, fun-loving Holly has the
strength to relentlessly seek information about beloved, deceased Uncle Jesse, whose death is
so contentious that the older members of the family refuse to clarify the circumstances
surrounding the incident. Meanwhile, the serious and sensitive Ivy has enough problems at
home and she doesn’t want to rock the boat any further. Nevertheless, she and Holly piece
together the WWII-era mystery of Jesse and his friend Kiyoshi, learning along the way about
compassion and bravery. Classic storytelling, with an assist from diary-entry passages by Ivy,
imbues this rich tale with life and shapes the Greenwoods into unforgettable characters sure to
stick with readers. Grades 5-8. --Courtney Jones --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorAmy Gordon has written several books for
children. She taught drama at the Bement School. She has lived all over the world, including in
France, England, and Brazil, and now resides in Massachusetts. --This text refers to an out of
print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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Numbers  Números 1oneuno2twodue3threetre4fourquattro5fivecinque6sixsei7sevensette8eight
otto9ninenove10tendieci11elevenundici12twelvedodici13thirteentredici14fourteenquattordici15fi
fteenquindici16sixteensedici17seventeendiciassette18eighteendiciotto19nineteendiciannove20t
wentyventi21twenty oneventuno22twenty twoventidue23twenty threeventitre24twenty
fourventiquattro25twenty fiveventicinque26twenty sixventisei27twenty sevenventisette28twenty
eightventotto29twenty nineventinove30thirtytrenta31thirty onetrentuno32thirty twotrentadue40for
tyquaranta50fiftycinquanta60sixtysessanta70seventysettanta80eightyottanta90ninetynovanta10



0one hundredcento101one hundred and onecento e uno200two hundredduecento300three
hundredtrecento400four hundredquattrocento500five hundredcinquecento600six
hundredseicento700seven hundredsettecento800eight hundredottocento900nine
hundrednovecento1000one thousandmille2000two thousandduemila1 000 000 one millionun
milione 

Essentials Hello/GoodbyeCiaoThank youGrazieYour welcomePregoPleasePer favoreGood
morningBuongiornoGood afternoonBuonpomeriggioGood eveningBuonaseraHow are you?
Come stai?Fine thanksBene, grazieI don’t speak ItalianIo non parlo l‘ItalianoDo you have … ?Tu
hai … ?I want ...Io voglio …How much is it?Quanto costa … ?I want to go to …Io voglio andare
…Where is the toilet?Dov‘é il bagno?What is this?Cos’é?One moreAncora uno /aMay I see it?
Posso vederlo /a?I don’t understandIo non capiscoI like …Mi piace …I don’t like … Non mi piace
… what?cosa?withconme / Iiowithoutsenzayoutuwhenquandohim / herlui /
leinowadessobiggrandelaterdoposmallpiccolobeautifulbello /
ahotcaldomoneysoldicoldfreddotastygustoso/ athisquestocleanpulito-athatquello /
quelladirtysporco-aherequíwateracqualet’s goandiamoande / edgoodbuono /
akeychiavebadmaleyessícheapconvenientenonoexpensive caro/ a 

Alphabeta ahSimilar to the “a” in cart and father and like the “u” in up. Eg: aquila a-quil-a
(eagle)b biNormally the same as in English, Eg: birra birrr-a (beer)c ci After a,o,u it has a hard
sound like K in kitten. When followed by “e” or “i” it has a softer sound, like “ch” in much or
check.Eg: caro kar-o (expensive), dieci dee-echi (ten)ddiNormally as in dog. Eg: duro doo-row
(hard)e eSimilar to e in egg or bell.Eg: equilibrio equi-librio (balance)feffeAs in English. Eg: facile
fa-chile (easy)g giWhen followed by a,o,u,h it has a hard sound like g in gate.When followed by
“e” or “i” it is soft like “J” in Japan.Eg: gattino (kitten) gat-tino , gelo (frost) je-lohaccaAlways
silentiiSounds like “ee” as in sheet, eg: sì see (yes)kkappaAs in English. Eg: Kilo kee-lolelleAs
in English. Eg: latte (milk) lah-tehm emmeAs in English. Eg: mosca moh-skah (fly)n enneAs in
English. Eg: niente ni-en-te (nothing)ooLike “o” in dot (punto) pun-toe. Eg: oro oh-row (gold) or
also can be like “o” in so.ppiAs in English. Eg: pera pe-ra (pear)q cuSimilar to “qu” in English
“queen”.Eg: qui koo-ee (here)r erreRolled R, trilled like the Scottish REg: regalo reh-ga-low
(gift)r r erreStrongly trilled like rrrrs esseNormally sharp at the beginning of words, before
consonants, like “see” in English. If doubled it is like the English “mattress”. When “S” is between
two vowels it is like “Z” in crazy. Eg: usare oo-za-re (to use)tti As in English. Eg: toccare tok-
kar-e (to touch)UuSimilar to “oo” on boot (stivale) Eg: tu too (you)v vuPronounced similar to “v” in
very(molto)Eg: vacca vakka (cow)wvu doppiaSeldom used, pronounced same as to English,
only used with foreign wordsEg: whiskeyx ics Only used with foreign wordsEg:
xilofono(xylophone)y i grecaOnly used with foreign wordsEg: yogurtzzetaIs pronounced like like
“ds” in birds when at the beginning of the word and like “ts” in “fits” when doubled Eg zaino zino
(backpack), pezzo pet-zo (piece) 



The book by Mary Nhin has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 4 people have provided feedback.
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